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Introduction 

ln this articlc, l will focus on thc conccpt of cur

riculum and cspccially hiddcn curriculum. l scc 

the lattcr as a "sitc" where social and cultural 

contradictions and rigid rcpresentations are most 

likely to be at work. l will also touch upon the 

problem of rescarch in the spherc of education 

and gender. Finally, l will prcsent a section of 

thc mapping of potcntially problcmatic spots in 

primary cducation curricula in Slovcnia1 

through thc conccpt of hiddcn curriculum.2 

1 Slovcnia is undcrgoing a proccss of school reform in 
which two of thc most prominent fcaturcs are thc cxtcn
sion of compulsmy education from 8 to 9 ycars and low
cring the school entcring agc from age 7 to 6. The rcform 
is bcing introduced gradually, starting in thc 1999/2000 
school year in a limited sample of schools. By the 2008/ 
2009 school ycar, all thc schools should be implcmcnting 
thc new 9-ycar compulsory cducation cyclc. Othcr ncw 
fcaturcs are, for instancc, dcscriptivc asscssmcnt in thc 
thrcc ycars, carlier forcign languagc tcaching, widcr op
portunitics for subjcct choicc and flexible divcrsification 
in thc Iasi thrce-year cyck. 

2 For a more dctailcd account of curricular analysis 
scc Vcndramin, 2004a, which prcscnts thc rcvicw of gen
cral curriculum framcwork documcnts. donc for lntcrna
tional Bureau of Education (UNESCO). on bchalf of thc 
Education for All Monitoring tcam. ln thc forcfront hcrc 
are a hiddcn curriculum and conceptual work, not a com
prehcnsivc analysis of the curricula. 

Tb start by way of anecdotal evidence: l havc 

participatcd in the in-scrvicc training for prc

school tcachcrs in Slovenia for some years, and 

the question of scxual difference and/or discrimi

nation on these grounds was almost invariably 

rcceived with surprise. The comments wcnt 

along the following lines: in our society therc is 

no gendcr discrimination; we havc othcr (i.c. 

more acute and morc difficult) problems to 

tackle; boys will be boys and girls will be girls. 

Similarly Eva D. Bahovcc (in Bahovcc and 

Bregar Golobič, 2004, p. 13) writes that when 

adopting thc new preschool curriculum thcrc 

wcrc quite a few objcctions to the proposcd mcn

tioni ng of the rights of girls. The main opposing 

argumcnt was that in our (Slovenc) school sys

tem there is no discrimination on the basis of 

gcnder, and that boys and girls are trcated 

cqually. It is preciscly this "unquestionablcncss '', 

this self-evidence, that can be vcry revealing. 

Kodclja, for cxamplc, who is working on thc 

concept of justicc in education, says that "the 

discrimination of girls is taking place on the ba

sis of thc bclicf that differences Į i.c. bctween boys 

and girls] exist and not on thc basis of any actual 
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differenccs" (Kodelja, 2003, p. 77). This aspect 

vcry oftcn seems to be brushcd asidc or not 

problematized at all. 

Which Boys? Which Girls? Which 

Methods? 

Educational analyses in the field of curriculum 

and pedagogy, as wcll as the structuring of cdu

cation and politics that ignore gender, leave un

answered, if not altogether hidden, some impor

tant questions (i.e. qucstions of authority, lan

guage, power, etc.) and work against the equal

ity of boys and girls. On the other hand, the edu

cational rcsearch is often intercstcd in the (sup

posed) differences between the achievement of 

boys and the achievement of girls. Such differ

cnces are based on statistical significance and 

are (too) often taken as "real", which, in turn, 

prcscnts a basis for all sorts of claims (both sci

en tific and common sensc) about girls and 

women. 

Quantitativc research no doubt has its role, 

place and significance, and it can complement 

qualitative rcsearch work in the field of educa

tion and gender to a certain extcnt.3 However, 

at a certain point it can grow into an inadequately 

reflectcd and somcwhat ill-founded "positivism 

of hard fact" in contrast with "soft data" of the 

more interpretative tradition of the social sci

enccs (Walkcrdinc, 1989, p. 12-13). The result 

is a reification4 of the categories "giri" and "boy" 

that produces "explanations which favour sex-

3 The issuc of interprctation of statistical data is too 
laroc to be dcalt with hcrc and it would ncccssarily causc 
toc� much digrcssion. Sec for cxamplc Walkcrdinc, 1989. 
and Gould, 1996. 

4 Rcification, according to Gould ( 1996) is a tcndcncy 
to convcrt an abstract notion (such as intclligcncc) into a 
hard cntity (such as thc quantity of mcasurablc brain mat
tcr). 
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specific characteristics, so that more complex 

analyses of masculinity and femininity are im

possiblc" (ibid., p. 13). 

New Zealand researchers Alton-Lee and 

Praat (2001, p. 11) have asked themselvcs the 

following questions regarding the differences in 

the performance of boys and girls: gender gaps 

in achievement: which boys? which girls? which 

gaps? They stress as well that it is important to 

remembcr that gendcr differences are usually 

mean differences, and therefore they do not re

flect the reality for all individuals within the 

group of boys or group of girls studied. Besidcs, 

gender differences in achievement are generally 

small compared to the significant overlap in 

achievement betwccn both groups. 

One short and incomplete methodological 

bypass is in order hcre to shed some light on thc 

problem of qualitative versus quantitative rc

search and to explain why quantitative research 

cannot be the only legitimatc mcthod in thc ficld 

of gender. One of the reasons is no doubt that 

differences between scores of girls and boys can 

be statistically significant, but not necessarily edu

cationally significant as well (Walkerdine, 1989, 

pp. 15-16). That is why I havc chosen the con

cept of hidden curriculum (to which I will return 

shortly) a<> the most indicative e lement of the sub

tle discrimination on the basis of gendcr, which 

relates primarily to qualitative research. 

A<> suggested by one of the most important 

thcorists in the field of epistemology and feminist 

theory, Donna Haraway, the "curious and in

escapab\e term 'objectivity"' (Haraway, 1991, 

p. 183) needs to be questioned. She opts for 

a different (feminist), embodied and account

ablc objcctivity, because, as she says, we do 

not need "a doctrine of objectivity that prom

ises transcendence, a story that loscs track 

of its mcdiations just where someone might be 



held responsible to something . . .  " (ibid., pp. 194 

and 187). This, among other things implics situ

ated knowlcdge, that which reflects a pcrspcc

tive of the subject (partial, limited, not univer

sal) that is awarc of its own limitations. "Thcrc 

is no way to 'be' simultaneously in all, or wholly 

in any, of the privileged (subjugated) positions 

structured by gender, racc, nation and class. And 

that is a short list of critical positions," says 

Haraway (ibid., p. 193). 

This is very much opposcd to the tradition 

of Western science, built on positivism or the 

epistemology of fact. The social position is frc

quently deemed insignificant because all knowl

edge is supposed to be "out there" waiting to be 

discovered regardless of the social dimcnsion. 

The feminist research paradigm on the other 

hand emphasizes the social location of the sub

ject and thc social construction of knowledgc. 

Jn other words, there is no universal truth, only 

partial and contcxt-bound truths (Nagy Hcsse

Biber et ai., in Nagy Hesse-Biber and Yaiser, p. 

14 sq.). 

Scientific discourse is a struggle for what will 

count as common knowledge. And feminism too is 

a strugglc for common knowledgc, a strugglc over 

what will count as rational accounts5 of the world, 

struggles over how to see (Haraway, 1991, p. 194). 

Reading the Curriculum 

So, to rcturn to the educational context, it secms 

that sexual diffcrence is (outside of women's 

studics and feminist theory) often coneeived as 

somcthing unimportant or no longer important, 

which is a part of the same rhetoric of omission 

or ignorance. This "blindness" of educational 

5 "Rational knowlcdgc is powcr-scnsitivc convcrsation" 
(King, cit. in Haraway. 199 1, p. 196). 

analyscs need not only be supplementcd by a 

''feminist pcrspective", which can be broadly 

defined as a critical perspcetive of thc gcndcred 

social space,6 but also by challenging hierarchi

cal modes of crcating and distributing knowl

edge and critically viewing traditional knowl

edge-building statements that argue for "univer

sal" truths. In the field of edueation this presup

poses reflection on at least two tevels: analyses 

of sexism and stereotypes in school, curricular 

materials, etc., and with analyses of the rcpre

sentation of gender in society together with the 

theory of how this comes into being and how it 

is perpetuated. 

The analysis of curricular materials, which 

brings to the forcfront the issues rclevant for 

consideration of difference of all girls and boys 

in school and for the effeetiveness of the learn

ing process and performanee, 7 can start with the 

following suppositions: that the materials in 

question are not simply '"dclivery systems' of 

'faets'", they show traces of political, economic 

and cultural activities, battlcs and compromiscs 

(Apple, 1992, p. 5 1), and that there are no ncu

tral or disinterested educational practiecs; no 

practices are divorced from the context of power 

relations (ibid., p. 70). Although "ideological 

reading" is not simple, because "texts do not al

ways mcan or communicate what they say" 

(Luke, cit. in Apple, 1993, p. 67) and the read

ers may or may not read "against the grain '', one 

can develop strategics that help us to (better) 

understand ideological processes in which the 

meaning is formed and transformcd. 

h l am not suggcsting that thcrc might be a singlc fcmi
nist standpoint. 

7 Gcndcr cquality in cducation should be dcfincd as 
"a basic right as wcll as pcdagogical issuc" (as e.g. said in 
1994 Swcdish curriculum. rcportcd by Gray and Lcith, 
2004, p. 14). 
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The curriculum as the way to cnvision the 

possiblc is thus an important source of knowl

edge about the social world anei has an impact 

on the indivielual's orientation within it, legiti

mizing certain values, perspectivcs, views of the 

world, etc. It defines what pupils will experience. 

But the strongest messages that pupils get are 

not the messages meeliateel by the "explicit" cur

riculum and its content matter, but the so-called 

hielden curriculum. 

Gender - Hidden (in) Curriculum 

The concept of a hidden curriculum is often said 

to be too lax, not sufficiently defined nor easily 

graspablc. That is precisely why its application 
is all the more apprapriate to investigate the is

sue of genelcr in education. It allows one to cover 

a broad range of aspects of everyday lifc in kin

elergartcns and schools. It is a conccpt which re

latcs to curricular knowledge or subject content 

that is not solely "academic" (e.g. mathematics, 

history, ctc.), but includcs personai and social 

knowleelgc as well. The hidden curriculum is 

about social relations anei evcryday practiccs; the 

relations to what is being taught, i.e. academic 

knowledgc, accompanicd by the wholc web of 

our assumptions, attitudes, beliefs anei cxpecta

tions about the world, which usually remain im

plicit anei unexamined. All this is transmitted "in

visibly", "tacitly", "unknowingly". That is why 

the hiddcn curriculum can be considered the 

othcr of the curriculum and has to do with the 

issues of meaning, knowlcdge, interprctation and 

truth (Bregar Golobič, in Bahovec anei Bregar 

Golobič, 2004, p. 16 sq., p. 19). 

ln other worels, the school ( one of Althusser's 

ideological stale apparatuses) transmits not only 

ideology as content, as shown in the contents of 

curricula anei textbooks, but also ielcoloĮ,ry as 

form. Curriculum is, according to Jamcs Donald, 
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ieleological, not in the sense that it "fills" our 

hcads with elifferent idcas, but in the sensc that 

it establishes hierarchical relations amongst elif

ferent forms of knowledge and enables such 

characteristics to appear as natural. It does not 

only eliscriminate among different forms of 

knowleelge but among people as well (Donald, 

1992, p. 176). 

It is a contextualized social proccss that en

compasscs both subject matter and social organi

za tion anei thcir intcrrelations. So social organi

zation and patterns of interaction, and this is of 

particular importancc hcrc, providc a setting for 

academic activities that can eithcr extenel or con

strain learning opportunitics (sce also Curricu

lum Approaches and Definitions). 

The author who "discovered" the concept of 

hidden curriculum is Phillip W Jackson; it all 

startcd with Life in Classrooms (first publishcd 

in 1968!). Jackson speaks of sevcral key words 

that help to describc "thc facts of lifc" to which 

pupils must adapt and that are omnipresent in 

school lifc. These are: crowds, praise and 

power. So whcre does the hidden curriculum 

"show up"? Jaekson gives the following cxam

plc: pupils in elemcntary classrooms are oftcn 

requircd to wait their turn and to delay their 

actions, which is one of thc consequences of 

living in a crowd. Waiting ean sometimcs be 

beneficial, sometimes in vain, says Jackson. The 

raised hand is sometimes ignorcd, thc question 

to the tcachcr somctimes brushcd aside, the 

permission sought sometimes refused. Things 

often havc to be this way becausc not evcryone 

can be hcard, not every question answered and 

requests granted. It is probably true that all 

those deniais are trivial when considercd indi

vidually. But if thcy are considered cumula

tively, their significance increascs regardlcss of 

whether they are justified or not. 



So how does all this apply to the question of 

gender? 

There might be no discrimination visible "at 

first glance'', but as a hidden curriculum there 

rcmain sevcral mcchanisms characteristic of thc 

school as the institution of the modcrn age. ln 

the organization of everyday life this mcans ways 

of communication and intcraction with pupils 

and, for cxample, thc use of praisc and reproval: 

perhaps a ccrtain kind of bchaviour is secn as 

not becoming for girls, but tolerated in boys; 

pcrhaps girls are not cxpected to handlc cquip

ment or are not granted as much time with the 

computers, etc. as are boys. 

Hand in hand with this go the notions of "ac

tivity" versus "passivity" and "true understand

ing" versus ''role learning", which are bcing pro

duced by psychological knowledge and educa

tional practicc "about how the lack of success 

of girls is a matter of dcficient sensc for math

ematics and logical rcasoning, whereas boys are 

thc supposed holders of true undcrstanding and 

mathematical knowlcdge '' ( Bahovcc, 1996, 

p. 1 13). Similarly, boys' lack of conformity is 

considered more interesting than girls' concern 

with doing the right thing (sce Gray and Leith, 

2004, p. 4). 

The Case of Slovenia 

The starting points for primary education cur

ricula research and thc issue of gendcr cquality 

in the educational system in Slovenia wcrc: de

spitc dcclarcd cquality thcre still cxist subtlc 

points of discrimination or unequal opportuni

ties in education; beliefs, attitudes and assump

tions of teachcrs can, together with biased cur

riculum, which, for instance, pictures women and 

girls in traditional roles with "typically" femalc 

characteristics, hinder the education of girls in 

various aspects and work against gcndcr equal

ity. As much importance should be given to 

teachers' interprctations of curricula and their 

interaction with pupils. Without clear guidelines 

tcachcrs are left to devisc stratcgics that can rc

inforcc stcrcotypcs (sec also Gray and Lcith, 

2004, p. 13). 

Such analysis can be considcrcd the first step 

towards thc comprehensive mapping of potcn

tially "problcmatic" points in curricular matcri

als. l t goes along thc following lincs: if and to what 

extcnt do thc curricula make a brcak with the tra

ditional rcprcscntations of men and women; how 

do they challcnge "commonsensical" assump

tions; to what cxtcnt can they be said to be self

critical (i.e. that thcy themselvcs cnvisage thc 

possible problematic issucs) and proactivc, in 

short, how are the goals and prioritics of gendcr 

equality "translated" into curricula? 

l will quote some cxamples that have drawn 

my attcntion, cithcr in a positive scnse (self-rc

flcxivity, "differcnt" pcrspcctivc, untraditional 

representations) or from thc point of view of hid

den curriculum and inncr inconsistency of cur

riculum (introductory principles that are not 

rcalizcd cxplicitly in thc curriculum itsclf, etc.) 

or unreflected commonscnsical assumptions and 

official knowledgc that should be surpasscd.8 

This is consistent with Jackson's "motto": "Be

hi nd thc ordinary lies the cxtraordinary,'' 

(Jackson, 1990, p. xix) and thc will to scc things 

thc othcr way around (cit. in Gilbert, 1989, 

p. 62). Let us look, for example, at the curricu

lum for Home Economics: "The family is un

doubtedly a sourcc of all human resources", or 

x l am wcll awarc that a critical pcrspcctiw cannot 
only includc thc curriculum, but also a widcr scicntific ficld 
(e. g. a mcdical spccch about mcnstruation or onc-sidcd 
cultural-historic pcrspcctivcs). 
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"Everybody has a home and family".9 So the 

principai method ean be described as the juxta

position of the official version of social reality, 

social and political relations, history and con

ceptual categories with alternative views of so

cial, economic and political culture (Luke, 1988, 

p. 27). 

To start with the principles determining the 

general theoretical framcwork and theoretical 

background, lct us first take a look at White Pa

peras a basic document of education and school 

rcform in Slovenia. White Paper brings impor

tant insights ( only thc points which are thc most 

relcvant for the issuc dcalt with here are pre

scntcd): 

• It spcaks of equal opportunities and non

discrimination on the basis of scx, social 

and cultural background, rcligion, nation

ality, physical and p�yrchological condition, 

ctc. The rights of the giri child are men

tioned in thc context of thc rights of thc 

child. It is pointcd out that the strcss 

should shift from formai to substantivc 

rights. 

• The hiddcn curriculum (also defined as 

ideology as form), its pcrsistcnce and in

visibility, is rcfcrred to. Subtlc powcr 

mcchanisms, typica\ of school as an insti

tution of the modcrn agc (e.g. thc organi

zation of school lifc ), teaching practiccs, 

communication, ctc. are brought to the 

forcfront. 

• "[ ... ] discussions on childrcn's rights should 

specifically rcfcr to the rights of girls and 

thc contradictory naturc of thc idca of 

cqual opportunities in a system of educa

tion in which the membcrs of onc scx are 

9 All thc translations from curricula are thc author"s 
and unofficial. 
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still privileged in one way or another. With 

the introduction of coeducation, discrimi

nation at school level was apparently elimi

nated, but morc subtle power mechanisms 

typical of school as a contemporary insti

tution (such as the organization of school 

life, concrete teaching practice and styles, 

communication between pupils and teach

crs, etc.) teaching girls 'how to Jose' are still 

prcserved in thc form of the 'hidden cur

riculum"' (White Paper, pp. 40-41). 

In principlc, almost all curricula revicwed 

seem to adapt to gendcr differences and intro

duce equality in the contcxt of one or morc key

words: cducation for to\crancc, intcrcultural 

cducation, discrimination, stereotypes, preju

diccs, social diffcrcnces, human rights, solidar

ity, etc. 

Let us list a few examples (the list is illustra

tivc, not cxhaustive ): 

• the school should contribute to breaking 

stereotypes and eliminating prejudices 

(Religion and Ethics, an optional subject); 

• the pupils become aware of the problem 

of resistance to difference, stereotypes 

(Philosoplzy for Children, an optional sub

ject); 

• we will "stress human values such as toler

ance to difference, equality of relation

ships between sexes ... " ( Ge1man, optional 

and compulsory subject). 

It can be concluded that on the declarative 

or surface lcvel the curricula do not betray any 

vivid preconceptions with gender roles. How

cver, a majority of them do not providc concrete 

cxamplcs of how to avoid stcrcotyping and whcn 

it may occur. Thcy, in fact, prcsent somc vicws 

as "natural" or common-sensc. For example, in 

scx education, as a part of the Biology curricu

lum thcre is no mention of "gendcr" as a cultur-



ally or socially relevant catcgory. The curricu

lum supposedly "sticks to thc facts", but the 

'·facts" about scxuality are far from obvious and 

can lead to inadequate and misleading ideas and 

attitudcs towards women's bodies.10 

Although the curricula anticipate talking 

about different typcs of familics, equal partici

pation in parliament, different typcs of sexual 

behaviour, HIV, etc., they do not specify on what 

levcl and in what kind of discourse this should 

be done in the classroom. 

By way of another anecdotal evidence ( re

ported in Redai, 2003, p. 28): when adopting thc 

curriculum for the subject Society, a feminist, 

spccialised in the sociology of the family, in

tcndcd to introducc thc topic of divorcc, which 

raised protests in the commission. She also 

wishcd to include the issue of scxual oricntation, 

which caused thc whole commission to turn 

against her. In the course of revising the draft, a 

pctition dcmanding thc omission of thc topic of 

homosexuality was signed by over 30 teachers 

and sent to the Ministry of Education and the 

commission. Evcntually a compromise was 

reached: homosexuality is included in the cur

riculum as an aspect of incquality bctween peo

plc, but not very emphatically, just as something 

to be either dealt with or not. 

The level of thc hidden curriculum rcvcals a 

slightly different image, which can be dcscribcd, 

at least, as the abscncc of a proactivc approach. 

ln my view only one curriculum (for the subject 

Environment and Me) deals with the gender di

mension in a distinctly proactive way, which 

mcans it includcs cautions against using prccon

ceptions such as: girls are beautiful, cry-babies; 

boys are strong, do not cry, etc. It also cautions 

10 For a more thorough account of thcse prohlcms, 
scc Diorio and Munro, 2000. 

against using sexual stercotypes when discuss

ing different professions and suggests introduc

ing "non-typical" professions along thc gcndcr 

lincs: 

The examples of activities: [ ... ] wc prcscnt to 

pupils some professions (typical as well as non

typical, like my mother the researcher, thc policc

woman, thc managcr; or my fathcr thc prcschool 

tcacher, tcachcr, cook, pilot). 

The "Rccommendations in Special Didac

tics" for the second grade of this curriculum puts 

it this way: 

In directive conversations and when talking 

about photos, attention should be given to devel

oping a climate of cooperation between boys and 

girls, and not of cxclusion in group work and 

gamcs ... 

Although this is vcry general ( not all exam

ples can be givcn hcrc ), and whilc thc curricula 

differ somewhat in structurc at differing lcvcls 

of specificity, there is a possibility to be more 

dctailed on thcsc issues and to avoid (inadvcrt

ent) stereotyping, as proven in the curriculum 

mentioned abovc. 

Concluding Remarks 

The rcvicw showed that some subjects are m ore 

markcd by socially dominant themes than oth

ers (family, body, privacy, ctc. ). Such contcnt can 

be said to havc gender potential; they have the 

neccssary framework for implicit or cxplicit gcn

dcr sensitivity and can be used as entry points 

for gendcr-fair politics (Miroiu, 2004, p. 86). 

One of the possibilitics is to devclop and 

standardize the so called Recommcndations in 

Special Didactics (RSD), which are a part of al

most all the curricula. RSD are, for now, under

stood very differently. Some RSD are ahout 

learning methods, goals, use of equipment, man

ner of work (in groups or individually, ctc. ). Oth-
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ers define "sensitive" themes anei advise the 

pedagogical staff how to deal with thcm in or

dcr to avoid discrimination anei intcrfercnce with 

privacy. In short, RSD by all mcans leavc cnough 

spacc for recommcndations in relation to 

themes, such as AIDS, sexual discases (in Biol

ogy) or family (in Society, Environment and Me 

and elsewhcre ). RSD can attend to stercotypi

cal assumptions that are not acceptable. 

The topics listed above, together with gen

der equality, should not ( only) be dealt with sepa

rately, independently, as a theme within a sub

ject (e. g. Civic Education, History, Society). 

Rather, they should be "part and parcel" of all 

themes, subjects and evcryday communication 

because this is wherc ideology is the most per

sistent and where the influence of the hidden 

curriculum is most profound. That is why the 

recommendations on a general level ( education 

for tolerancc, respect for difference, even gcn

der equality, etc.) are insufficient. Although an 

important step and found as a general introduc

tion in nearly all curricula, they are easily rel

cga ted to a catchphrase of the rcform and 

broader academic debates in Slovenia. 

At the same timc one must be awarc of the 

fact that curricular materials can have uncertain 

and unpredictablc effccts on how pupils under

stand themselves and their social rclations. The 
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LYČIŲ SKIRTUMAI: SOCIALINIŲ REPREZENTACIJŲ PROGRAMŲ INTERPRETACIJA 

Valerija Vendramin 

S a n tra u k a  

Straipsnyje iškeliama aktuali lyčitl ugdymo proble
ma. Autorė siekia ne tik išanalizuoti lyčių skirtu
mus, bet ir atskleisti jų diskriminacijos apraiškas, 
slypinčias Slovėnijos švietimo sistemoje, o ypač iš
ryškinti jų atspindį Slovėnijos ugdymo turinyje. Pa
žymėtina, kad lyčitĮ skirtumai aptariami vadovaujantis 
feministine ir pozityvistine gnoseologija. Autorė pa
brėžia, kad biHent feministinė teorija leidžia nuo
dugniau ir objektyviau ištirti ignoruojamus edukaci
nius lyčių ugdymo aspektus. 

Gauta: 2005 11 24 
Priimta: 2005 l 2 23 
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Pasitelkusi šią teoriją, autorė analizuoja Slovėnijos 
mokyklos ugdymo turinį. Pateikdama turinio analizę 
lyčitĮ skirtumų aspektu, atskleidžia nemažai lyčių dis
kriminacijos atvejų. Y. Vendramin nuomone. nepai
sant deklaruojamos lyčių lygybės, ugdymo turinyje, taip 
pat visoje Slovėnijos švietimo sistemoje galima aptikti 
lyčių nelygybės ir diskriminacijos apraiškų. 1hčiau šias 
apraiškas ji linkusi vadinti „paslėptomis". Antra ver
tus, „paslėptų" lyčių diskriminacijos apraškų aptinka
ma ne vien ugdymo turinyje, bet ir kasdienėje veikloje 
bei visoje pedagoginėje praktikoje. 
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